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TONJOURS AMOUR.

Prztbeci tell me, Dimpl&chin,
At.ihat age does love begin?
SIae blue eyes have scoeely seen

fmi errthree,my fairy queen,
a miracle of sweets,

Soft approaebes-Ay 3etreats.
Show -ther Httle archer there,
RiddeaIryour pretty hair!
When didst learn a heart to win?
PrItheetell me, Dimple-chin!

"Oh," the rosy lips reply,
"I can't tell you Ir I try;

11is so long I can't remember;
Ask some younger lass than I!"

Tell, 0, tell me, grizzled face,
Do your heart and head keep pace?
When does boary love expire?
:hen do frosts put out the fire?
Can its embers burn below
A1U that chill December snow?
Love you still soft hands to press,
Bonur heads to smooth and bless?
When does love give up the chasc?
Tell, 0, tell me, grizzled face!

"Ab!" the wise old lips reply,
"Youth may pass and strength may die;

But of love I can't foretoken;
Ask some older sage than I"

IS. MONTRIGLE8 PLAN
-0-

BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.
-0-

'My only daughter. sir,' said
Colonel Monteagle. 'And, as I
venture to hope, accomplished in
her way. We are not much ir Lhe

way of schools or academies here,
but I have been her instructor my
self, and she is a thorough mathe
matician, an excellent musician
and a linguist of no mean cjpaci
ty. We are studying Hebrew
zow every day, she and I, and
-she devotes her evenings to com.

prehensive reviews of her Latia
and Greek. She will be a scholar
sir, it I live to complete her edn
cation?'

Mr. Crofton looked curiously al

the oddly-assorted pair-the silver
haired, shabbily-attired old gen
tieman, with bis bald forehead
eagle eye- and delicately wbit(
hands ; and the dark-browed, sul

len-looking girl, with thb gyps3
skin, untidy frock and patehe'
boots.
Pretty ? Yes, she might be pret

ty under some circumstances. Tb<
diamond itself is not an attractiv4
stone before the lapidary's arl

has polished its rode angles int<
-glittering facets of white fire

But she certainly possessed n'
Ssweet, feminine graces now,
~~~How old are you, Miss Mont
eagle?' he asked, finding it in
peratively nee.essary to say som(

* thing.
And Mary Mon teagle answered

in words, 'Seventeen,' while he
looks replied, plainly, 'None o

your businese !'
'Go, my child, and gather som

flowers to deck our humble-board
said the old gentleman, magni
oquently, while he conducted th
son -of his oldest friend into. th

turnble-down old stone house
where the carpets were mneth
eaten, the furniture mnildewed, ani

every trace of decayed gentilit
.told the sad story of better days

Mrs. Monteagle, who had bee1
a beauty once, - and had her poa
trait engraved in a 'Gallery
American Rosebuds,' was sittini
up in state in a battered boudoil
in a black silk dress that mus

have been quite a quarter of

.century old, with a flower in bE

silver-sprinkled hair, and still pr<
serving the girlish attitudei
which the engraver's pencil ha
immortalized her, oddly contrasi

ing with the sharpened outline
and haggard abruptness of he

sixty-odd years.
.-And this was the way in whic
the old couple lived, in the des

past as it were, Colonel Mon
eagle starving contentedly c
the recollection of his past grin
dear, and his wife fondly fancyir
that time had stood still since tU

days in which she was counti
worthy to be one of the 'Ameri

eicn Rosetbads.'
Mrs. Monteagle sweetly we

corned her guest, and touched i

little hand-bell at her side.
'We will dine, Sarepta,' she sa

to the maid.-
'Please, ma'am,' breathlessly n

~tae-d that yong DerPon, 'the

ain't nothin' for dinner. We eat
the last of the cold beefyesterday, 1
an.d tbe dog he tipped over the
pa. of oystei s, and-'

-That. will do, Sarepta,' said
Mrs. Monteagle, with a red .pot
mounting to each of her cheek-
bones. '1 said-we will dine !'
And Sarepta withdrew with a

jerk.
The dinner was served present

ly-an instance of the magnetic
power of will-but there was no
cold beef, neither were there oys-
ters, fruit, a thin, watery soup of
berbs and parsley, a tastefully-gar.
nished salad of lettuce and may.
onnaise, and a dish of peaches and
cream, formed the meal.

-Quito Areadian !' said Mrs. Mon.

teagle, with a giggle..
,And very badly served,' secret-

ly commented Mr. Crofton to him
self. 'But the salad was nice.'
'Wbere is Mary ?' the Colonel:

asked.
'Drinking in the beauties of the

sunset, I presume,' the lady an-

swered, airily.
'The dear child has an artist's

soul, and we do not tie her down
to any hours or rules.'
The Colonel fell asleep in his

chair after dinner; Mrs. Monteagle
and her painted fan witbdrew
themselves into the boudoir-and
Mr. Crofton, inwardly bewailing
himself that he had promised to

stay a week at Monteagle Manor,
sauntered out upon the heights
which overlooked the valley be-
low.
As he stood there, a rustling

sounded in the bushes, and the
dark-browed gypsy sprung up the
hillside.
'You have a fine place here,

Miss Monteagle,' he said, by way
of making himself agreeable.

-I bate it!' said Mary, darkly.
'I-beg your pardon!' exclaim.

ed Mr. Crofton, in amazement.
'1 do ' flashed out the girl-'I

hate it all ! The learning, and
the purity, and the grand pre.
tenses, and the miserable make
shiftm.,

'Bot-'
'Ah ' said Maiy Monteagle 'you

don't know it all. You never

Ihe%rd the tradesmen howling at

t,he back doors like a pack of

howling wolves; you don't know
that the house is advertised for
sale for tax arrears. How should
you ? How should you be aware

)that the very clothes we wear are

not paid for, nor the coals that

Scook our dinner? Papa smokes
his cigars and talk about the Mex-
ican war ; and mamma poses in
-the great chair, and dreams of
embroidery work and tapestry
stich ; and I-I am expected to

,learn Arabic and Sanscrit, and
rnobody knows what else, and ig-
fnore our wretched poverty. But
I can't ! Who could ?'
BMr. Crofton looked pityingly at

'the girl's sparkling eyes, and pale,
excited face.
0'1 am very sorry to hear this,'

said he. 'Can nothing be done ?'
~'Yes,' said Miss Monteagle,

brusquely. 'Something can be
ldone-and I am doing it, in so

far as I can. But papa and mamn-
.ma must not be allowed to sus-

pect it. I am-learning a trade!'
'You!l' he echod. 'A trade!l'
i'There's a factory near by here,

she said, calmly. 'The country
',girls earn a little pocket money
there, sewing on shirts. I am to
have a machine as soon as I have
learned to manage it. I1 go every
~-evening, while papa fancies I am
at the Greek and Latin, to Far
dmet Pelham's, whose wife teaches
-me the useof the machine. I an3

learning housework too. I made
rthe mayonnaise for your salad to

day, and I baked the bread. Oui
servant can do nothing of the
sort. But it v:ould kill mammi
-to think that I stooped, as sh<
nwould call it, to menial labor.'
~'You are quite right,' said Mr

.
Crofton.
'That is what I wanted t<

dknow,' said Mary hastily. 'Be
-cause, living here all by myself, ir
such a strange, unnatural atmos

-phere, I sometimes get confused
eand scarcoly know right 0oo
wrong.'
i'But they will have to know it

i hen-'
t'When I really go into the fac
.cloy' said Marr. TYes. I knos

that. But until then, I woul
fain spare thn the pang. I ai

to have a dollar a day, Mrs. Pe
ham says, if I operate the m

chine skillfully. And a dollar
day will buy mamma many a litt
luxury, and go far toward payin
the grocer and the baker.'

'You are a noble girl !' said M
Crofton, wmarmly; and in his ey
at that moment, Mary Monteag
was glorified with beauty. as sl
stood there, the fresh wind blo1
ing her jetty curls about, the r

flection of the orange suns

deepening the color of her chee
and the grave, far away sparkle
her eyes half-ve.iled beneath tI
long lashes. 'And if I could be
any assistance to you in th
task-'

'You can,' said the girl, abrupt!
'You can stay here amuse papa, f

that he shall not suspect what o

cupies my time. You can dive
his attention from Sanscrit au

Arabic, and all these mysteries.'
And, for the first time in h

ftperience of her, Mary Monteag
laughed -a mellow, bird-liko laug

'I will,' said Mr. Crofton, hear
ily. .

And the compact was sealed b
tween them.

Instead of the week he h

promised his father to spend wi
old Colonel Monteagle, the sojoui
was extended to three.
At the end of that period I

gravely addressed himself to ti
dark-eyed daughter of the hous
'How is the trade?' said he.
'1 am to have a machine ne:

week,' said Mary, with the co

seious pride ot one who has co

quered fate; 'and then-only thi
of it, Mr. Crofton-1 shall earn

dollar a day ?'

'Mary,' said Mr. Crofton,
riously, 'I 'have been thinking
another plan for you. You t(
me that this farmer's wife h
made a first-class housekeeper
you.'

'I baked mince pie yesterdal
said Mary, exultantly; 'and I ha
quilted a quilt and made soft sa

within the week !'
'1 don't like the idea of yo

going into a factory,' said A
Crofton. Suppose now, by w:

of variety, you were to-mar
me ?'

'But you're not in love wi
me ' said Mary, opening I

bright, black eyes.
'But I am,' said Mr. Croftc

with great gravity. 'I have<
liberately made up my mind that
can't be happy without you. A
although I don't profess to b<
rich man, I believe I can ma

you a better allowance than
dollars a week, while at the sat

time you will not be compelled
work ten hours a day for it. TI:
is the business-like view oft
question. Now on to the TD<

personal one. Don't you thir
Mary, that you could love r
Because I love you very much
deed I'

'.1-1 don't know,' whisper
Mary, '1 might try 1'

And then she blushed char
ingly.
So Colonel Mon teagle's daugh

went to the fair Floridian plan
tion on the shores of the river
John, and astonished every
there with her thorough kn(
ledge of housekeepiug in all
details. And the two old peoj
with the burden of insolvency a

care lifted off their lives, de
qietly on, in the ancient to

like house, and talk to ev

body who crosses their path
'the excellent marriage which
daughter Mary -has contracted.
'A thorough scholar,' says (

onel Monteagle, with dignity.
musician, a linguist, a thorot
Hebrew student, and a proficien
Latin and Greek. I myself1
her instructor. it is not. singt
that a girl of such intellect
power should marry well.'

But Colonel Monteagle, hot
man, never dreamed that it

the sewing machine and soft s<

the mayonnaise dressing and
vehement struggle to get
from debt which conquered
-Crofton's heart. There are p
ty of scholars and poetesses in
world-but a real womanly
man-is not her price far at
rnhuies?

dIteIaw s
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g A year or more ago a gate-pos
which had been painted with sc

r. 'called zinc-white was noticed to ap
e, pear black all- day, gray in the tw!
le light and white during the nighi

ie'changiog to black again ver;
7- soon after sunrise. Mr. T. I
ePhipson was led to investigat
atthis singular chameieon propert;
k,of the paint, and after much r(

,f search has shown the cause to e

ke ist in a now metal, which has bee
Df named actinum on account of it
is peculiar actinic effects. it i

found in zinc ores, and resemble
zinc.

o In an experiment by M. Pau
e-Bert upon a live crocodile, the an

rt nial being made to forcibly clos
d its mouth exerted a pulling fore

of 308 pounds upon a rope at
is tached to the end of its uppe
le jaw. The extremity of the jaN
I.being the end of a long lever, th

t- real power exerted by the muE

cles was much greater and wa
e- computed to be 1,540 poundi

This experiment was made upoi
a crocodile already weakened b;

,h cold and fatigue.
' A schoolmaster of Nice ha
formed among his pupils a societ;

ie for the protection of vegetatior
,e The members are to destroy ir
0- jurious larvne and protect barr

less birds. Their interest in th
rt work is kept up by the election <
n- laureates and the award of prizet
n In four months of 1881 the chi

k dren destroyed 4,555 belts of motl
a eggs, representing no fewer tha

1,363,500 larvae; 194,328 cabbag
e- larvae; 1,583 grasshoppers ; 62
of butterflies ; 58,911 slugs and snailE
JI 1,274 grabs; and 35,721 insects
asvarious kinds. The work is bot

of very valuable and very instru
tive.

Attention has been called I
some new iacts in relation

Icolor-blindness. Careful invest

ur gations have shown the Chine

[r. and the Nubians to be practicali
free from the defect. Dr. Roberi
has observed that color-blindnel
is most common among persoi

th of reddish or red hair, and it

er very prevalent among the Jew
who are the most decidedly re

haired of all known races. It

e- thought probable, therefore, th
there may be some correlation

dcolor-blindness with pigmentatio
a and indirectly with racial pec
koliarities.

ix Sounds produce in certaini
ne dividuale the impression of colc
to This. curious phenomenon, whit
at was first described by Nussbaum
he in 1873, has recently been mat
re the subject of systematic study 1

k, Hierren Bleulen and Lehmann,
~e. Zurich. They find that the c<
in- ors associated with different not

differ with the individuals, berr
ed as a rule light for high notes a'

dark for low notes. Chords eith
m- cause the colors which correspoi

to their notes to appear to t

ter mind side by side orgiveamixtu
aof those colors. The same note
different keys changes in col<

nand to mayprsons differe
colors appear when t.he same pie

its is played by different insrtumen

>e,Noises, as well as musical not

ad are accompanied by colors, var
eli ing with the intensity and pit

er- of the sound. Of 596 individw
ry examined, one-eighth were 'coli
ofhearers.' Four persons perceiv
sound as a result of sensations
light and color. A broad, quiet

01l burning gas flame led to the p
'ception of a sound formed of

gand a light vowel like e; la
tin when the flame flickered t

sound became that of 1. The
ascases can generally be explain

la by an association of sounds wi
alcolors by the individual miri

and the phenomenon is larg4
est hereditary.
vas

ia,The newly completed obser

the tory on Mount Etna is 9,000 f

reabove the sea-level, and the ele

Mr. ness of the atmosphere at tI
en- height leads astronomers to

the peet some important observatia
wo- The French Minister of the
ove terior is said to be making p

vliin for the widows and e

dren of men who have died o

been wounded while makirq
scientific researches.
The air of London during a foi

is found to cont-tin a large exces

of carbonic acid over the norma

proportion.
In June, 1783, Stephen an

Joseph Montgolfier sent up th
first balloon. To commemorat
the centenary of the event, it i

proposed that an international ex

hibition of 'aerial arts' be held a

Paris next year. The 'aerial arti
are to include every industry
science or art, relating to gas c
the atmosphere, which is suppose
to have any connection directl
or indirectly with aerostatic- e

pe'riments.
At Antibes on the souther

coast of France, a remarkabi
lowering of the sea-level to tb
extent of a foot or more wa

D lately observed, the phenomeno
lasting a fortnight. High atmoe

pheric pressure is thought by A
r Faye to Lave been the cause, a

though M. Naudin suggested a

elevation of the ground. Tides i
the Mediterranean are barely pet
ceptible.
The Chinese in Hong Kong ar

reported to practice vaccinatio
so thoroughly and effectually ths
small pox never spreads there, a

though no port in the world
more liable to a visitation of th
disease.

THE PITFALLS OF YOUTE

f
A Good Story by the Nst ftigntGertnAmeriean.

Carl Schurz in the Chicego Times.
0 When I was a little fellow
e Stuttgart, with yellow bair ar

wooden shoes, there came or

day to the school which I attend<
an American boy named Ji

h Saunders, whose father was

New York broker. He was

quiet simple-looking child, wit
o great, soulful brown eyes, and
o innocent look in his face tb
i- made us all think he couldt
e know much. We used to make ft
y of his peaked face and thin leg
s because in Germany, you kno
is the children are all found-fac(
is and fat. Little Jimmy never seet
is ed to notice that we were enjo
, ing ourselves at his expense, at

I- he made us think he must be f

is simple for any us*e. But after
it had been in the school about E

>fmonths and could speak Germ

n, pretty well, a circus came
u- town, and of course was the wh<

topic of conversation among t

~. boys. One day we were discu
r. ing the matter, when Saunde
hwho had been sitting quietly iL
3corner of the room, said~he shoi

ls think a little boy might crowd
vunder the circus tent and see t

show that way. We all laugh
at this exhibition of ignoran,
because we know how closely t
tent was watched, and that m<

g than one of us had been ma

er temporarily delirious by havi
id the boss canvasman's boot le
e suddenly against the seat of c

re pants. So when little Jim,
isaid this we laughed heartily, a

r Jacob Laudenheimer, who wast
nbiggest boy in school, said nobo

ce but a Yankee would talk so fo
Sishly. But Jimmy seemed
think he, was right, and fina
Jacob offered to bet him t

yh marks.that he cold'gei
ls the circus under the tent. Jimi
>r always had plenty of money, a

ehe at once took the bet. T1
of several more of the boys beg
ybetting the little fellow until

rfelt sorry for him, and finall2
concluded to go him six groscl

utmyself, so that I could give 1
he money back to him when all 1

sothers had won theirs, and di
ed noble act. Little Jimmy took,i

tb bet, and after all the money I
Sbeen put up with Mr. NiersteiE

lone of t,he teachers, the wh
crowd went over to the cir
ground to see James lose.

ra- went right up to the ticket-wag
~et and bought a ticket. Then he s
r- to the man: 'I reckon ther'

tat no objection to my going un
4- the canvas as long as I have p
ns. my way?I' The man said certi
In ly not; if anybody wanted to t
ro- that trouble he had no object
~ul So Jimmy cmaled under the

r and came out the main entrance
r in a minute looking just as solemn

and innocent as ever. Of course

Mr. Niersteiner bad to give bim
the money, because be had won it

,I fairly, and after he had put it in
his pockets he winked at us and
said : 'If you little tow-headed
Dutchmen think I knocked around
New York eight years for nothing

s you will get left.' This sad inci-
dent came near blighting my
otherwise happy boyhood.
AN IMPORTANT JURYMAN.

r An Arkansas correspondent of
the New Orleans Picayune gives
the following as authentic.
You are all fond of cracking

jokes at the expense of Arkansas;
anow here is one on your own

e State, absolutely true. I got it
e from an eye witness:
a The District Court in one of
a our Northern parishes was in ses-
i- sion-'twas the first day of 'the

court; time, after dinner. Law-
I-yers and others had dined and

D were sitting out before the hotel
talking, when a long, lank, unso-

phisticated countryman came up
and unceremoniously made him-

e self one of 'em, and remarked:
n 'Gentlemen, I wish you would

t go on with this court, for 1 want

I. to go home-I left Betsy a look-
sing out.'

e 'Ah !' said one of the lawyers,
'and pray, sir, what detains you at
court?'

[. 'Why, sir,' said the countryman,
'I'm fotched here as a jury, and
they say if I go home they will
have to fine me, and they mou'nt
do that as I live a good piece.'
'Wbat jury are you on ?' sked

n a lawyer.
d 'What jury ?'
ie 'Yes, whatjury. Grand or tra-
d verse jury ?'
M 'Grand or travis jury ? dad
a fetched if I know.'
a 'Well, said the lawyer, 'did the

judge charge you?'
n 'Well, squire,' said he, 'the little
it fellow that sits up in the pulpit
c't and kinder bosses it over the
mn crowd, give us a talk, but I don't
, know whether he charged any-

f, thing or not.'
'd The crowd broke up in a roar

of laughter, and the sheriff called
y- court.
id

31
' !From the Drummer.]

aIT'S HARDTO FIND

ix -

n An amiable editor.-
to A solemn grave-digger.
e A temperate speculator.
be An office-seeker who has any
ss principle.
es A domestic woman who cares
a for diamonds.

inA fast young man who doesn't
he come to grief.
ed A pretty woman who is proof
e, agasinst flattery.
he A merchant who fails without
aremaking money by it.

de A seducer who sooner or later
rigwill not come to disgrace.
an A professional masher who
r oughtn't to be horsewhipped more

2y than once a.wee-k.

he A girl who will deceive her
hemother who will not afterwards

0deceive her husband.

to A scene-shifter who doesn't
lthink he is gifted with grand
dramatic powers.

o A belle who wouldn't freeze to

adeath- before she would make her
adown fire.

en A phenomenal villain who has
annot at some time been a professor
1 of religion.
1 A girl who is a promiscoue

en round-dancer won't do silent
he squeezing on the sly.
he A poor young man who mar.

aries a rich girl and does not name
the first boy baby after hei

ad father.

ole Hope is the ruddy morning ray
us of joy, recollection is its golder
Hetinge; but the latter is wont t(

:on sink amid the dews and dusky
aidshades of twilight; and the bright

is blue days whbich the former prom
dlerises, break indeed, but in anothei
aidworld and with another sun.
un-

ike When, a girl rejects an offer o

ion marriage she goes through -

nt. sleht of hand performance.
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Spring Styles-New Hats and Bonnets-

AestheticColor-Spring Naterials. ir

UMBRELLAS ATA DISCOUNT.

Wherefore take an u&brella my fair
lady when your new Summer hat will
spread out in a radius almost as.
extended ? Certainly if you do carryone, it is needed not so much to sbel-
ter yourself as that bit of feminine
vanity which you will wear some-

times on the top of your head; some-
times falling baek like the hats of a

pictured saint; sometimes having the ce
broad brim turned this way, that ch

way and every other- imaginable an

way. Since formidable in size as the SU
winter bats have been, those of the
summer will be still more so The
picturesqueness too, of wide felts and
feathers will now be from the nature
of things, excelled by that of straws
and flowers. But pray remember
that I am now addressing my more h

youthful friends; not the very youth- m

ful exclusively, but those whose faces
are still in a first freshness. Where
traces of Time appear.while yet some- ha
thing fanciful is wished for, the poke -

comes in acceptably and now seems to
rise higher and higher. -Within you
can wear your hair in an ecstasy of
aesthetic fluffiness if you wish, for with t*

the broad brimmed hats and the he
pokes, these remarkable fronipieces
are often seen. For the large class of h
ladies who desire something unobtr.
sive, we find all manner of moderate an

sized shapes both in hats and bonnets 'h

while in the latter an important po.
ot

sition is assigned the little capotes b
which really seem as if they never

would go out of fashion. In milli- b

nery of all kinds, the
COLORING

are very noticeable. Wide, narrow
brimmed, all-are constantly dyed in
in some new shade-hiely red, di
green, olive or. bronze, with some-

thing of garnet, while of "yallery" p]
there is no end. Not yellow, if we fc
except the Leghorns,- but yellowish; at

many of them looking as if they had -m
been hung out on a pole all winter in h
some cornfield and were now gathered je
In for our belles to wear. 'Tis Mr. d
Oscar Wilde and his colleagues who
have done all this: (these shades are Ii
dear to aesthetic hearts) they it is d
who have brought about the remark-
able prominence of green, and 'tis to cq
them that we owe the existence of h
red hats in summer not to say the ,

immensely picturesque possibilities of si
a -broad brimmed red hat set at the
right angle on the right sort of a young~ n:
lady's head at the right time and
place and with the right kind of a la
costume. I can only say to mason- o,
lines of all descriptions-"Beware." a1
As a hint to my lady friends, will
remark, that I have so often repeated
the adjective "right," because if a tz
mistake should be made and the
wrong sort of beauty should wear one
at the wrong time, what a terrible v

wrong it would be. Aesthetic colors j
have notably likewise affected

SPRING MATERIALS.-
The family of ginghams will be t;

a numerous one while for dressier cot-
ton goods, batiste and satine vie with
each other. A most charming novelty ti
is batiste in plain colors-chiefly some
delicate shade, having a wide border~
of embroidery on one side of the i
breadth and a narrower one for the
corsage and sleeves. This idea of
embroidery extends to fine wools k
where lovely outfits will show em-

broidery of silk; usually self colored
but sometimes in covtrasts. Further-
more as this embroidery though fine
is done by machine, it will not be 2
very expensive. s

Among the remarkable discoveries
of science in the applications of mag-
netism now are of so great importance 8

as those made by our best physicians. t
There is scarce any disease that may
not be benefitted or cured by mag-
netism and how to apply most effect- 3
nally this invaluable agency, may be~

seen in the "Wilsonia" magnetic corset
manufactured by- Thomson, Langdon
& Co., patentees of the well known
glove fitting corsets and one of our

most reliable friends. Remarkable
cures have' been effected, especialfy
in cases of nervous prostration and
general debility, since the current
-of electricity flowing from -the body
is retained, thus converting such
currents into a reservoir of magnetism

F which must result in elasticity of
Lmuscle and general invigoration of the
system. Pricsis are 33, $12 and 815

pair according to tbe numberof
k -pring steel magnets, ranging
n 50 to 300 each; whih arein-
ted in each pair of corsets.

LUCY CARTERI

POINTS ON WOMAN.

Pot OriginaL]
Ifter man came woman.

ind she has been after him ever
ee.
t costs more to keep a woman than
ee dogs and a shot-gun.
But she pays you back with in-
st-by giving you a house fll of
Idren to keep you awake^at night
Ismear molasses candy overyour
cday coat.
Woman is the superior being in
Vassachusetts.
rhere are about sixty thouaand<&
re of her sex than males intbas
ite.
rhis accounts for the terriied
Dted down expression of the single
n who emigrate from &he eest.-
Woman 'was fiot created perfect.
bhe had her faults-such as faei

ir, false complexion, and so on.

But is a great deal better thin h
ighbor, and she knows it.
Eve was a woman.
She must have been a mode
1, for it cost Adam nothing to keep
r in clothes.
Still, I don't think she was ver
ppy.
She couldn't go to sewing circles
d air information about everybiody
e knew, nor excite the envy of
er ladies by wearing her new winter,
naet to church.
Neither could she hang over the
ok fence and gossip with hr neig
r.-

All these privileges were denied
~r.
Poor Eve, she's is dead now.

And the fashion she inauguratedis.
2d.
What a beautiful example in sia
ieity of dress is shown some of'the
llowers of fashion by that doinstin
6imal, the. cat, which rising in th
orning, washes its 'face with its- right
tnd, gives its tail three tremeikws,-..
rks, and is already dressed for the.
Ly.
The happiest period of. woman's '

re.is when she is making her wed-
inggarments.
The srddest is when her husiand
mes home -late at bights and yells to
r from the front door step to throw
it a handful of keyholes of diferent
zes.
There is some curiosity in feminine
ture.-
For instance, I once knew a young
dy who could easily pass another
ieon the street without looking
ound to see what she had on.
Poor thing she was blind.
The average age of woman is about
entytwo.
She never lives to be very old.
Some of thorn look to be well ad-
nced in years, but you should't
idge by appearance.
If you will take the trouble to ask a
oman how old she is, you will get at
iereal facts of the case.
And discover that she is quite
ang. She seldom passes her thir-
eth birthday.
About that tume she begins to tear
t certain leaves in the old family
lible.
Women as a general thing are hird
ymanage. I know but on.e way to
eep a wroman in check.
And that is for her to dress in
ingham.

A California woman kept a.secret
years, buat she had a strong con-

itution.

Never excuse a wrong action by
lying some one else does the same

hing.
If you know how to spend less~thsa
on get, you have the philosopher's
tone.

We lose the peace ofyears.when
rehunt after th.e rapture of moments.

Whatever is obtained by deceit
heat no man as much asthe getter.-

Those who trample ou the helples
re likely to cringe to thpowerful.

Piety is a good thingto have, but
bristian charity is much better.

Have patience with all things an
hiely have patienei h eensel


